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Recent Shows:!

!
A ThesiSSS Show, Something Special Studios, 2020: https://www.a-thesisss.show/!

!
RSA Annual Exhibition, 2020: https://www.rsaannualexhibition.org/artists/191-hannah-

lim/works/4945-hannah-lim-sculptural-still-life/!

!
The Potion Room, Subsidiary Project, 2020: https://www.subsidiaryprojects.com/

thepotionroom!

!
Upcoming: Patio, Georgia Stephenson, 2020: https://www.instagram.com/p/CA6IafXF3sU/!

!
Website: https://www.hannah-lim.co.uk/!

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/__hannahlim__/!
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!
My work responds primarily to my cultural identity and experience. As a person of 
mixed Singaporean and British heritage both my research and practice has come to 
engage with the colonial connotations of the relationship between the East and 
the West. These connotations are most evident in themes such as Orientalism and 
its relationship to the Chinoiserie, in which elements of Chinese design were 

recreated in relation to European aesthetics and tastes. !
!

My practice explores these ideas of cultural exchange, both on a personal and 
political level. Recently I have been creating peculiar, somewhat furniture-like 

structures. These objects combine motifs and imagery from both Chinese and 
European furniture design. In doing so I attempt to somewhat re-imagine and 

reclaim ideas and designs associated with the Chinoiserie, which have in the past 
had problematic colonial undertones. Cultural designs are shared as opposed to 
appropriated, it is no longer about one culture being moulded to the demands of 

another. !
!

Whilst these themes form the foundation of my practice they don’t control how or 
what I make, their occurrence in my work fluctuates: sometimes having more 
presence, sometimes less. I like the idea of these objects being somewhat 

playful. Their functional flat pack structure contrasts against each objects 
ornate visuality. In a series of more recent works I have chosen to incorporate 

slightly anthropomorphic qualities into the furniture structures, this 
development I think helps to prevent the objects from becoming too static or 
fixed, rather the sprawling table legs and tentacle-like chair arms seem to 

depict these objects as having a life of their own.!



Title: Boss Chandelier    Material: MDF, acrylic paint, acrylic, frame, elastic, kanekalon hair, polymer clay   Scale: 1.2x2.5x1m



!

Title: Two versions of flatpack chandelier, RCA and ECA studios   
Material: MDF, acrylic paint, cord    Scale: 0.25x0.45x0.25m



Title: In praise of Shadows: Giant Lantern     Material: MDF, Acrylic paint         Scale: 1 x 1.2 x 1 m



Title: The Potion Room at Subsidiary Projects  Material: MDF, Acrylic Paint, string, carabiners     Scale: 25 x 40 x 25 cm



Title: In praise of Shadows     Material: MDF, Acrylic paint, plastic glass, mirror, fabric, mattress         Scale of composition: 0.4 x 0.7 x 0.4 m



Title: Exploded furniture   Material: Trolley table, green spray paint, plaster, satin, elastic  Scale of composition: 1 x 1.7 x 1 m



Title: Giant Lantern/ Cascade         Media: MDF, Acrylic paint, satin    Scale: Left (opened lantern): 1.6 x 1.2 x 0.5 m  Right: 1.4 x 2.5 x 0.7 m



Title: In praise of Shadows       Media: MDF, Acrylic, acrylic paint           Scale: 1 x 0.7 x 0.4 m



Title: In Praise of Shadows: Folding Screen!
Media: MDF, spray paint, foam clay, light    Scale of composition: 1.7 x 1.2 x 0.4



Title: The Forbidden Gates!
Media: MDF, satin, acrylic, acrylic paint, metal frame  !
Scale of composition: 1.2 x 2.2 x 0.7 m



Collaborative work with Hugo Harris: Handelier.        Media: Silicone cast of Hannah’s arms, water, acrylic chandelier/lantern.!
Scale of composition: 0.5 x 1.2 x 0.5 m



Title: All wrapped up in my tail    Media: satin, MDF, acrylic paint, acrylic!
Scale of composition: 1.4 x 1 x 1 m



Title: Digitalised Composition !



I 

Title: Another Table?    Media: digital!



Title: Snuff Bottles   Media: Polymer clay, acrylic paint, bell    scale: 10 x 14 x 5 cm!



Collaborative pieces 
with Hugo Harris.!

Title: Pimp my Gates !!
Media: Digital!



Title: Chained Portico!!
Media: Digital!

Collaborative 
pieces with Hugo 



Title: Lantern Stand!!
Media: Digital!

Collaborative pieces 
with Hugo Harris.!


